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146a Sunday, February 16, 2014In functional experiments, constraining the movement of helix O via a crosslink
to helix Q between A399 and A432 significantly reduces ion transport mediated
by CLC-ec1. Our simulations show that this crosslink favors the straight
conformation of helix O, thus decreasing the opening probability of the internal
gate. Taken together, the molecular mechanics and functional data show that
ion permeation requires opening of the internal gate controlled by the confor-
mation of helix O.
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Chloride channel (ClC) proteins regulate the most abundant anion, chloride ion,
in living organisms. They play an important role in diverse physiological func-
tions, and their dysfunction causes several human genetic diseases. While the
ClC family was thought to be exclusively composed of ion channels, electro-
physiology measurements have shown that some ClC proteins act as ex-
changers, which transport chloride ions and protons in opposite directions.
To shed light on the microscopic underpinning of this coupled transport mech-
anism, we performed a series of molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of
E. coli ClC (ClC-ec1) under different pH and ion concentrations. We identify
key conformational changes around the ion and proton permeation pathways,
notably around residues forming a gate on the intra-cellular side of the pore
(S107 and Y445), and structural requirements for the formation of a stable
water-wire between residues known to be essential for proton transport
(E148 and E203). Potential of mean force calculations for proton transport be-
tween E148 and E203 show that the presence of a chloride ion in the central
binding site has a direct impact on the free energy landscape. The protonation
states of E148 and E203 are also found to be determinant of the proton transport
direction. A detailed Hþ/Cl- coupled transport mechanism in ClC-ec1 will be
proposed based on these molecular mechanics calculations and known experi-
mental data.
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Fluoride riboswitch-controlled CLC F-/Hþ antiporters (CLCFs) preferentially
transport F- over Cl-, protecting bacteria against F- toxicity. F- selectivity is
essential for function, and how these proteins select F- over the much more
environmentally abundant Cl- is a mystery. In canonical CLCs, the side chain
hydroxyls of a highly conserved serine and tyrosine as well as critical gluta-
mate residue contribute to ion binding and transport. The distantly related
CLCFs retain the highly conserved glutamate, and although the region aligns
poorly, there is a likely candidate for the conserved tyrosine as well. How-
ever, in the region where the serine is located in the canonical CLCs, the
CLCFs contain either a methionine or an asparagine residue. The presence
of a methionine or an asparagine corresponds to a phylogenetic split within
the CLCF family accompanied by several other defining sequence features.
These two subclades are also distinguishable by differences in their relative
rates of F- and Cl- transport. The methionine-containing subclade transports
F- at a rate 10-fold greater than for Cl-, whereas the asparagine-containing
subclade is only 2-fold selective for F-. Aimed towards understanding
CLCF selectivity, homologues from each subclade have been subjected to
sequence swaps. The influence of the various mutations on ion binding
and transport are analyzed by isothermal titration calorimetry and
protein-catalyzed ion efflux from reconstituted liposomes using ion-specific
electrodes.
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ClC-5 is a 2 Cl- / 1 Hþ antiporter highly expressed in endosomes of proximal
tubule cells. It is essential for endocytosis and mutations in ClC-5 cause
Dent’s disease potentially leading to renal failure. However, the physiological
role of ClC-5 is still unclear. One of the main issues is whether the strong
rectification of ClC-5 currents observed in heterologous systems, with cur-
rents elicited only at positive voltages, is preserved in vivo and which is the
origin of this rectification. We identified a ClC-5 mutation, D76H, that besides
the typical outward currents of the WT, shows inward tail currents at negative
potentials that allow estimation of the reversal of ClC-5 currents for the first
time. A detailed analysis of the dependence of these inward tail currents on
internal and external pH and [Cl-] shows that they are generated by a coupledtransport of Cl- and Hþ with a 2 : 1 stoichiometry. From this result we
conclude that the inward tail currents are due to a gating mechanism that reg-
ulates ClC-5 transport activity and not to a major alteration of the transport
mechanism itself. This implies that the strong rectification of the currents
of WT ClC-5 is at least in part due to a gating mechanism that activates
the transporter at positive potentials.
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ClC-3 is a member of the CLC family of anion channels and anion-proton
exchangers. So far, no agreement has been reached its biophysical properties
and its subcellular localization. Some groups reported ClC-3 being an intra-
cellular transporter, whereas other experimental evidence supports anion
channel function and plasmalemmal localization. Since alternative splicing
might result in distinct ClC-3 proteins with diverse functions we decided
to compare biophysical properties and subcellular localization of known
ClC-3 splice variants, ClC-3A and ClC-3B, and to compare them with the
well characterized short isoform ClC-3short (ACS Chem Neurosci 4,
994-1003). Both isoforms target exclusively to intracellular compartments,
ClC-3A to the endosomal/lysosomal system and ClC-3B to Golgi apparatus.
ClC-3short contains a dileucine-like motif in its amino terminus, and we here
identified two additional dileucine-like motifs in this region of ClC-3A/B.
These motifs interact with clathrin, and their disruption permit surface mem-
brane insertion and electrophysiological analysis of ClC-3A/B. Heterologous
expression of ClC-3A/B26/41/71 in HEK293T cells results in outwardly recti-
fying Cl- currents with amplitudes up to 2 nA. Similar to the short isoform,
ClC-3A26/41/71 and ClC-3B26/41/71 exhibit significant capacitive current com-
ponents indicating that there is a high probability of non-complete transport
cycles under our conditions. For ClC-3A/B26/41/71 the ratio of transport cur-
rents and gating charge is significantly lower than for the short one. More-
over, the voltage dependence of charge movement was shifted to more
positive potentials compared to the short isoform. The kinetic of the gating
charge movements was faster for ClC-3A26/41/71 than the ClC-3B26/41/71.
Our results show that all known ClC-3 splice variants are transporters,
with significant capacitive currents and pronounced outward rectification.
N-terminal alternative splicing does not only affect trafficking, but also influ-
ences the voltage dependence of ClC-3, permitting adjustment of transport
functions to distinct physiological roles.
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ClC Cl-/Hþ exchangers are dimeric endosomal proteins. Heterologously
expressed ClC-3 localizes almost exclusively to intracellular vesicles, compli-
cating functional analysis, while ClC-5 partly localizes to the plasma mem-
brane (PM) and produces whole-cell ion current. We have used fluorescent
fusion proteins, mutagenesis, and electrophysiological analysis to define the
N-terminus contribution to ClC-3 and 5 protein localization and functional
ion transport. Disruption of a clathrin-binding motif (ClC-313-18A) produced
strong ClC-3 PM localization and significant steady-state ion current (ISS).
By comparison, an ‘‘N-ClC-5/3’’ chimera, consisting of the ClC-5 N-ter
(M1-A46) linked to ClC-3 (M60-C-ter), produced 50% larger ISS despite
weaker PM expression. Whole-cell current/pH recordings in BCECF-loaded
cells showed that N-ClC-5/3 and ClC-5 Cl-/Hþ transport equally supported
cytosolic alkalinization (pH increase/ISS) , indicating equivalent coupling. A
‘‘fast gate’’ mutant (E224A) uncoupled N-ClC-5/3 transport and altered current
rectification, while a ‘‘proton gate’’ mutant (E281Q) was non-functional. The
last arginine (R28) in the cytoplasmic A-Helix of bacterial ClCec1 crystals
forms a salt bridge with the proton gate (Accardi et al, J Gen Phys 126,
2005). To test the functional role of this interaction, we mutated the homolo-
gous ClC-3 (R48) and ClC-5 (E35) A-Helix residues. ClC-313-18A R48E and
N-ClC-5/3 E35R mutations mimicked the functional consequences of N-termi-
nus substitution, but the E35R mutation in ClC-5 did not affect current. To
further assess the impact of N-ter modifications, we measured non-linear capac-
itive currents to determine relative gating charge (Q) and conductance. N-ClC-
5/3 and R48E ClC-313-18A displayed an increased Q/ISS ratio compared to
wild-type ClC-313-18A. The ability of R48 to impact both ISS and Q suggests
an important interaction between the two subunits of the ClC-3, but not
ClC-5 dimer. N-ter modification may provide a mechanism by which cytosolic
influences can modulate ClC-3 activity.
